Alpha Chi Rho Educational Foundation, Inc.
RB Stewart National Headquarters
109 Oxford Way
Neptune, NJ 07753
Office: 732-988-0588
Fax: 732-988-5357
foundation@alphachirho.org
scholarshipadvisor@alphachirho.org

Scholarship Advisor Report
College or University ______________________________

Term/Semester _____________

Date of Report ___________________
SCHOLARSHIP ADVISOR
Name
Position
Phone
Email
UNDERGRADUATE PRESIDENT
Name
Phone
Email
SCHOLASTIC
Is the chapter on Academic Probation?
Does the chapter have specific study hours?
COMPLIANCE
Is the chapter currently on Active Status with the college or university? If not,
please explain:
How many members does the Chapter currently have?
Has the chapter been brought up on any violations from the college or university?
If so, please explain:
Does the chapter have a copy of the college or university’s policies and
procedures referring to Greek organizations?

NEW MEMBERS
Did the Scholarship Advisor review the new member education program?
Did all new members meet the Scholarship Advisor and have a chance to ask
questions about the chapter?
How many new members did the chapter acquire this semester?

What was the cumulative GPA for all new members?
Did any new members have a GPA below 2.5? If so, who?
INTERNAL/EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
How many times has the chapter had contact with the Scholarship Advisor?
Did the advisor have contact with any national staff members of Alpha Chi Rho
who visited the campus?
Did the Scholarship Advisor contact any national staff member of Alpha Chi Rho
with concerns regarding the chapter?
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
(Please add additional sheets as necessary)
1. How can the National Staff of Alpha Chi Rho assist the Scholarship Advisor in helping
the chapter achieve their potential?
2. Would you like to make additional comments about any of the answers above?
3. Would you be interested in meeting with a national staff member?
4. Would you be interested in attending a national Alpha Chi Rho event in the future?

Please send this completed form to the National Headquarters of Alpha Chi Rho by the end
of each semester ATTN: National Scholarship Advisor. This can be sent via email, fax, or
U.S. Postal Mail.

Alpha Chi Rho Educational Foundation, Inc.
RB Stewart National Headquarters
109 Oxford Way
Neptune, NJ 07753
Office: 732-988-0588
Fax: 732-988-5357
foundation@alphachirho.org
scholarshipadvisor@alphachirho.org

Alpha Chi Rho understands that being a Scholarship Advisor to an undergraduate fraternity takes
time, patience, devotion and resources. Therefore, Alpha Chi Rho is offering a stipend in the
amount of $250 per semester for the Scholarship Advisor, with a maximum of two semesters per
year. Each stipend will be sent after National Headquarters receives the Scholarship Advisor’s
final report for each semester.

